Become An Annual Sponsor

Our Vision for downtown Grass Valley is that it will be a historic and hip downtown
that promises world class shopping, dining & entertainment for both locals &
visitors. It will be the premier destination for small town charm with big time
entertainment for families & a strong, quality nightlife. As the progressive &
visionary heart of our community, downtown will be clean, well maintained, thriving
& buzzing with activity day & night, bursting with successful businesses
contributing to our local workforce. Exceptional cooperation among all
stakeholders will produce a cohesive marketing message that "Downtown is a
great place for visitors and locals alike."

Event Sponsorship

Annual Sponsorship

Have a favorite event of ours that you would like to be a part of?
Here are some options:

If the annual sponsorship options listed below don't match your
intentions or budget, please contact us and we'll work to design a
custom annual sponsorship that does.

Title Sponsor: $2000 - $5000
logo prominently displayed on Mill St banner
logo on advertisements
social media & website marketing
mentioned on radio commercials & spots
event tickets & merchandise
can also tailor a package

Inspire: $5000
Monday Memo announcements throughout the year
website designation
social media marketing
logo on advertisements
mentioned on radio commercials & appreances
event tickets

Downtown Sponsor: $1500
logo on advertisements
social media & website marketing
Monday Memo announcements
event tickets

Change: $3500
Monday Memo announcement
social media & website marketing
logo on advertisements
beer & wine garden tickets

Beer & Wine Garden Sponsor: $500
one week title sponsor with localized banner
logo on advertisements
social media & website marketing
beer & wine garden tickets

Impact: $2500
Monday Memo announcement
social media marketing
event merchandise

Music Sponsor: $500
one week title sponsor with localized banner
logo on advertisements
social media & website marketing
event merchandise

Action: $1000
social media marketing
GVDA swag

Young Entrepreneur Sponsor or Holiday Sponsor: $250
booth sponsor sign
social media promotion

Connect: $500
social media marketing

Entertainment Sponsor: $100
logo on local poster
social media promotion
Raffle Prize Donation/Gift Certificate
social media promotion
recognition at event

In-Kind Sponsorship
In-Kind donations are a kind of charitable giving in which, instead of donating money to buy needed goods &
services, the goods & services themselves are donated. Gifts in kind are distinguished from monetary gifts.
Services Donation: by donating a service (such as printing, free or discounted), you help the GVDA in
material ways.
Goods Donation: by donating goods (such as paper for printing or food for an event), you help the GVDA
in logistical ways.
Space Donation: by donating a space (a place to host an event, meeting or storage), you help the GVDA
in tangible ways.

Being a Sponsor gets you:
Visibility within the community & downtown Grass
Valley
Your logo on our flyers & signage
Email marketing to our merchants & associate
members
Social media coverage & shout outs
Advertising in various local and regional
publications & on the radio

The GVDA is a non profit organization that relies on
volunteers, funds from the Business Improvement
District, sponsorship & has a staff of two! That being
said, the GVDA puts on over 12 annual events - it is
our way of bringing the community together and
supporting a thriving downtown. Become an annual
sponsor to be a part of creating this wonderful
community of artists, entertainers, foodies and more
for everyone to enjoy!

What else does the GVDA do?
we purchased a machine to clean the sidewalks to keep our downtown looking good
we filled 97% of empty storefronts, attracted 15 new business last year alone!
murals throughout town
Christmas lights & new decorations installed downtown
flower box program
paint the town
social media marketing classes free to local merchants

The GVDA is celebrating over
40+ years as an association
that represents the interests of
over 250 businesses and 32
years as the oldest, continually
recognized California Main
Street Program, a program of
the National Main Street Center.

Main Street America 4 Points - The GVDA Committees
Economic Vitality - focuses on capital, incentives, and other economic & financial tools to assist new and existing
businesses, catalyze property development, and create a supportive environment for entrepreneurs and innovators that
drive local economies.
Design - supports a community's transformation by enhancing the physical and visual assets that set the commercial
Promotion - positions the downtown or commercial district as the center of the community and hub of the economic activity,
while creating a positive image that showcases a community's unique characteristics.
Organization - involves creating a strong foundation for a sustainable revitalization effort, including cultivating partnerships,
community involvement, and resources for the district

